
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

No woman __________________ into a house in such a condition.1. (go)would have gone

If he had known them to be the same, he ________________________ his
time in drawing them.
2.

(not/waste)
would not have wasted

____________________ there if I had been afraid?3. (I/be/?)Would I have been

He ______________________ sorry if they had gone without him.4. (not/be)would not have been

I _____________________ a word if you hadn't pressed me.5. (not/say)wouldn't have said

This was a very good thing, for otherwise they __________________ each
other in pieces, merely because the one was in front of the other.
6.

(tear)
would have torn

Formerly she __________________ aside every occupation the day of my
arrival to be with me.
7.

(lay)
would have laid

Oh, tell me-you __________________ me everything once!8. (tell)would have told

___________________________ their heritage here up to this day, had
the white man never come among them?
9.

(they/retain/?)
Would they have retained

I __________________ him, I warrant.10. (plague)'d have plagued

Think what a trouble it __________________ to drag it here!11. (be)would have been

Now while I hold that no lad should take part in a street brawl, I ask
_______________________________ whose father had been thus assailed
by one who was not fit to speak his name?

12.

(what/any boy/do/?)
what would any boy have done

_______________________________ to have danced with her?13.
(what/he/not/give/?)

What would he not have given

Without the protection of the suit, he ______________________ through
those ten minutes.
14.

(not/live)
wouldn't have lived

But she __________________________ a word or a glance.15. (not/recall)would not have recalled
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If it had occurred to Helen Conway-if she had been reared to know that to
work honestly for an honest living was the noblest thing in life,
_______________________________________!

16.

(how different/it all/be/?)how different would it all have been

To a fresh voyager it ____________________ terrific.17. (seem)would have seemed

I _______________________ it for a good deal.18. (not/miss)wouldn't have missed

The only way __________________ never to have answered the girl's
first letter, nearly a year ago.
19.

(be)
would have been

To reason powerfully not only in verse but rhyme, is no common
achievement, and such fame is justly Dryden's; but
___________________________________________ in prose?

20.

(how/the same reasoning/look/?)
how would the same reasoning have looked
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